Welcome to OE Global 2018!

An overview for attendees
Your presenters today:

Susan Huggins, Director of Communications, Open Education Consortium

Paul Stacey, Executive Director, Open Education Consortium

Willem van Valkenburg, Program Chair, OE Global Conference
Introduction to OEC

About OEC..........................Paul Stacey
http://www.oeconsortium.org/about-oec/
Introduction to Open Education
Global Conference

- Learning more about open education
- Learn what others are doing in open education
- Networking
- Events and Activities
How to get the most out of OEGlobal

Conference Chair.....................Willem van Valkenburg

- Learning more about open education
- Learn what others are doing in open education
- Networking
- Events and Activities
How to get the most out of OEGlobal

- Program at a Glance
- Build your schedule
- Create your profile
- Connect with others
- Keynote speakers
- Colour coded thematic strands

Create a profile and pick sessions you want to attend
How to get the most out of OEGlobal

Getting started in open education
(example of a session on introduction to open education)

Topics of interest for (higher) education in the Netherlands
Special Events

- PRE CONFERENCE EVENT: TU DELFT OPEN & ONLINE PROGRAM AND TOUR
- OPENING RECEPTION & AWARDS CEREMONY
- Gala Dinner
- OPTIONAL END-OF-CONFERENCE EVENT
Stay connected

#OEGLOBAL18

Bookmark and share the program sessions on your phone

https://oeglobal2018.sched.com/mobile
Questions?
See you in Delft!